Quantitation of radioactively labeled RNA by hybrid selection using biotinylated oligonucleotides.
We describe a procedure to quantify specific, radioactively labeled RNA sequences. This procedure combines hybrid selection of an RNA using biotinylated oligonucleotides with gel electrophoretic analysis of the selected RNA. We show that the hybrid selection procedure is specific and quantitative. It enriches a specific RNA sequence at least 600-fold. Specificity and sensitivity are increased to at least 10,000-fold enrichment by a combination of RNase T1 digestion of the RNA:oligonucleotide hybrid prior to selection, followed by gel electrophoretic fractionation of the selected RNA fragment. Furthermore, this modification allows one to quantify specific regions of an RNA transcript, as well as to monitor several different RNA sequences in one experiment. It is estimated that the sensitivity of this procedure is high enough to detect specific RNA sequences present at 1 part in 100,000.